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a b s t r a c t

This study added Re to Mar-M247 fine-grain superalloy and investigated the influence of microstructure
and its evolution on the mechanical behavior at 871 ◦C. Mar-M247 and modified Mar-M247 alloys con-
sisted of dual precipitation of primary and secondary �′ particles in the � matrix. An increase in Re content
led to a reduction in the primary �′ phase with the �′ phase becoming finer; however, the addition of
Re did not have an obvious influence the secondary �′ phase. Tensile and creep tests (871 ◦C/379 MPa)
showed that both tensile and creep strength increased with an increase in Re content up to a maximum
of 3 wt%. In the early creep stage, the addition of Re improved creep resistance by increasing the strength
of the � matrix and decreasing the inter-particle spacing. In the later creep stage, the linear fraction of
the �′ raft in stress axial direction increased following the addition of Re, resulting in improved creep
resistance. Observation of microstructure evolution indicated that only secondary �′ phase coarsened
directionally into a rafting structure and the primary �′ phase was unaffected by creep. An interrupted

′
creep tests verified that the � rafting structure initiated in the primary creep stage and completed in the
secondary creep stage. The addition of excessive quantities of Re, such as 5 wt%, resulted in the formation
of needle-like P phase, which damaged the tensile and creep properties. During tensile and creep tests,
cracks initiated and propagated along grain boundary (GB) in alloys containing 0–3 wt% Re; and propa-
gated along both the GB and P/� interface in an alloy containing 5 wt% Re. In conclusion, optimal results
were obtained for fine-grain Mar-M247 following the addition of 3 wt% Re.
. Introduction

The fine-grain microstructure of Ni-base superalloys provides
dvantages, such as refined grain, carbides, and precipitates. The
ne-grain process was developed to improve the strength, creep
nd fatigue life of disc rotors, turbine blades, and integral wheels
orking at intermediate temperatures (427–760 ◦C) [1–3]. How-

ver, for higher-temperature performance, such as turbine blades,
coarser grain microstructure would be preferred [1]. In fact, the
esired grain size for integral casting is difficult to achieve, which
as limited the wide scale application of fine-grain superalloy cast-

ng. To overcome this issue, engineers are seeking to develop new
uperalloys capable of maintaining high-temperature strength in
ne-grain casting. Due to superior alloy design and control of the
icrostructure of Mar-M247, the fine-grain casting of this material
as been applied at temperatures of up to 982 ◦C [4]. Therefore, this
tudy proposes a modified alloy based on Mar-M247 to maintain
igh-temperature strength in fine-grain casting.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +886 3 4712201x357254; fax: +886 3 4111334.
E-mail address: stanley.liaw@msa.hinet.net (J.-H. Liao).
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© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Basically, Mar-M247 is a high volume fraction �′ alloy com-
prising approximately 60% volume fraction of ordered L12 �′

precipitates in a disordered face-centered cubic � matrix [5]. This
alloy has been widely employed in the fabrication of advanced tur-
bine blades and rotating parts in the aerospace industry because
of its excellent castability and high-temperature properties [4,5].
Recently developed single-crystal superalloys contain high quan-
tities of Re, which act as solid solution strengtheners to further
improve the high-temperature capability [6,7]. Strengthening the
solid solution of the � matrix is one possible solution to further
improve the strength of Mar-M247.

In this study, we selected Re as the element to modify Mar-
M247; however, the introduction of this element leaves the
microstructure susceptible to the formation of deleterious topo-
logically closed packed (TCP) phases when exposed to elevated
temperatures [6–9]. Therefore, the addition of Re must be strictly
controlled in the design of superalloys to prevent formation of TCP
phase.
Most studies to date have focused on the behavior of single
crystal superalloys containing Re at high-temperatures and little
research has addressed the influence of Re in fine-grain Ni-base
superalloys. This study investigated fine-grain Mar-M247 using

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.msea.2012.01.059
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09215093
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/msea
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Table 1
The chemical compositions of superalloys investigated (wt%).

Alloy Re Cr Co Mo W Ta Al Ti Hf C B Zr Ni

Mar-M247 – 8.35 10.10 0.69 9.91 3.05 5.42 1.00 1.32 0.15 0.02 0.04 bal.
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A(1Re) 0.97 8.41 9.98 0.69 10.02 2
B(3Re) 2.92 8.42 9.99 0.69 10.02 3
C(5Re) 4.99 8.40 10.00 0.70 10.03 2

arious quantities of Re, from 0 to 5 wt%, focusing on microstruc-
ure and its evolution on the mechanical behavior at 871 ◦C, to
etermine the optimal proportion of added Re.

. Experimental

In this study, 0, 1, 3, and 5 wt% Re were added to Mar-M247
uperalloy and named as Mar-M247, A(1Re), B(3Re), and C(5Re),
espectively. The nominal chemical compositions of the alloys
nvestigated are listed in Table 1. Each of the alloys was melted
n a vacuum furnace and poured into an investment mold using
he Microcast-X technique to obtain cast rods. Microcast-X is the
econd generation of fine-grain casting technique developed by
owmet Corporation, with controlled low pouring temperature
nd a high heat-extraction rate to limit the growth of grains
2,3,10,11]. The pour and mold temperatures were 1380 and
100 ◦C, respectively. The chemistry of each alloy was determined
sing X-ray fluorescence, with the exception of the Re content,
hich was determined by inductive coupled plasma chemical anal-

sis. Hot-isostatic press (HIP) and heat treatment conditions were
onducted according to fine-grain specification in Refs. [4,5]. HIP
as utilized in this study to avoid casting pores that would affect

he results of tensile and creep tests. The HIP parameters were
185 ◦C under argon at a pressure of 172.4 MPa for 4 h, followed by
ooling in argon gas. Heat treatment of the solid solution was con-
ucted at 1185 ◦C for 2 h in vacuum, followed by cooling in argon
as. Samples were subjected to aging heat treatment at 871 ◦C for
0 h in a vacuum followed by cooling to room temperature (RT) in
furnace.

General metallographic samples were polished and etched using
0 ml HNO3 + 5 ml HCl + 30 ml lactic acid. Grain size was measured
y determining the mean linear intercept of the grains using optical
icroscope (OM). A scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped
ith energy dispersive spectroscope (EDS) was used to charac-

erize the microstructure. SEM images were obtained using the

econdary electron mode at 20 kV. Quantitative statistical analysis
f the �′ phase was performed on a large number of SEM photos at
arious magnifications using an image analyzer. Transmission elec-
ron microscope (TEM) operated at 200 kV to determine the crystal

Fig. 1. The microstructure of original Mar-M247
5.38 0.98 1.22 0.14 0.02 0.04 bal.
5.33 0.98 1.29 0.14 0.02 0.04 bal.
5.37 0.97 1.22 0.14 0.02 0.04 bal.

structure of the TCP phase. TEM thin foils were prepared by twin-jet
thinning electrolytically in a solution of 90% CH3COOH + 10% HClO4.

Tensile tests were performed using an Instron 1125 universal
test machine with 0.2 mm/min. crosshead speed at RT, 760 ◦C, and
871 ◦C in atmosphere. Constant load creep tests were performed at
871 ◦C/379 MPa in air using SATEC M3 creep testers. Test bars with a
gage diameter of 6.3 mm and length of 32 mm were machined from
the heat-treated cast rods. At least four tensile and creep tests were
conducted under each test condition. Fracture surfaces were char-
acterized by SEM. Longitudinal sections were metallographically
prepared, as described above, and examined using SEM.

3. Results

3.1. Microstructures

Generally, Microcast-X provides the ability to produce cast-
ings with a grain size of 65–125 �m [3,10]. Fig. 1a shows an OM
image of Mar-M247, in which the grain size is clearly consistent
with Microcast-X casting, as previously described. The grain size of
other alloys is similar to that of Mar-M247. Fig. 1b shows that the
microstructure of the Mar-M247 comprised � matrix, �′ particles,
rosette-like �–�′ eutectic, and carbides. Basically, the microstruc-
tures of A(1Re) and B(3Re) were similar to that of Mar-M247. Fig. 2a
shows the microstructure of C(5Re), and the obvious difference is
the needle-like precipitates (TCP phases) 10–20 �m long within the
grain interior, compared to Mar-M247. EDS measurements indi-
cated that TCP phases had high proportions of Re, W, Cr, and Co
(Fig. 2b). The crystal structure of the TCP phases varies consider-
ably. For instance, the � and R phases are rhombohedral, the P phase
is orthorhombic, and the � phase is tetragonal [6,7]. According to
TEM analysis (Fig. 3), the TCP in C(5Re) is identified as P phase,
with an orthorhombic structure and lattice constant a = 0.901 nm,
b = 1.689 nm, and c = 0.471 nm. Fig. 4 shows a highly magnified SEM
image of the morphology of �′ precipitates and Table 2 summa-
rizes the quantitative statistical results. Mar-M247 consists of dual

size of �′ precipitate. Primary �′ phases with block morphology are
1450 nm in average size, occupying 43% of the area fraction. Sec-
ondary �′ phases with an average size of 85 nm occupied 19% of
the area fraction. No primary �′ in cuboidal was observed in the

after heat treatment: (a) OM and (b) SEM.
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Table 2
Summary of the characteristics of �′ (Af: area fraction; �: standard deviation).

Alloy Primary �′ Secondary �′ Inter-particle spacing*1 Width of � channel*2

Af (%) Size ± � (nm) Af (%) Size ± � (nm) Spacing ± � (nm) Width ± � (nm)

Mar-M247 43 1450 ± 510 19 85 ± 20 2080 ± 650 640 ± 180
A(1Re) 42 1410 ± 500 19 83 ± 19 2010 ± 625 635 ± 175
B(3Re) 38 325 ± 105 20 74 ± 22 805 ± 245 470 ± 160
C(5Re) 26 260 ± 60 20 70 ± 20 1020 ± 435 710 ± 310
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*1 The inter-particle spacing is defined as the distance between the centers of the
*2 The width of � channel is defined as the distance between the edges of the neig

lloy without Re addition. With an increase in Re content, the pri-
ary �′ phase becomes increasingly fine and cuboidal, and its area

raction decreased. The size of secondary �′ slightly decreased with
n increase in Re; however, the area fraction of secondary �′ was
early invariable. The total area fraction of �′ phase decreased as the
e content increased. In addition, the inter-particle spacing and the
idth of the � channel decrease with Re content up to a minimum
f 3 wt%.
Finally, it should be emphasized that no casting pores were

bserved in any of the alloys, ensuring that the tensile and creep
est results were not influenced by casting pores.

Fig. 2. (a) SEM microstructure of C(5Re) after heat tr

Fig. 3. The TEM (a) bright-field image of the P phase, (b) selected-area d

Fig. 4. The �′ phase morphology of (a) Mar-M247, (b
boring primary �′ particles.
ng primary �′ particles.

3.2. Tensile and creep tests

The tensile properties of the alloys are shown in Table 3. Accord-
ing to the results, the tensile properties of alloys exhibited a similar
tendency at various temperatures. The ultimate tensile strength
(UTS) and 0.2% offset yield strength (YS) increased with an increase
in Re content up to a maximum of 3 wt%. The elongation (El) was

nearly invariable in alloys containing 0–3 wt% Re; however, C(5Re)
displayed the lowest of El.

Fig. 5 illustrates the typical strain-time creep curves of alloys
under 871 ◦C/391 MPa conditions. The creep curves of each alloy

eatment and (b) the EDS spectra of TCP phase.

iffraction pattern (SADP) with [0 1 0] zone, and (c) [1 −1 0] zone.

) B(3Re), and (c) C(5Re) after heat treatment.
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Table 3
Tensile test results at various temperatures.

Temp. Alloy UTS (MPa) YS (MPa) El (%)

RT Mar-M247 1121–1139 967–987 4.8–6.0
A(1Re) 1124–1143 973–995 4.7–6.2
B(3Re) 1190–1217 1043–1074 4.0–6.0
C(5Re) 1083–1108 932–968 1.3–3.0

760 ◦C Mar-M247 1146–1176 969–1013 4.4–6.0
A(1Re) 1157–1183 985–1015 4.5–6.3
B(3Re) 1228–1254 1066–1088 4.3–6.7
C(5Re) 1071–1092 936–970 1.7–2.9

871 ◦C Mar-M247 911–925 792–816 5.0–5.7
A(1Re) 916–928 797–822 5.1–5.6

s
f
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w
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a
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C

B(3Re) 972–984 834–856 5.0–5.9
C(5Re) 835–856 752–774 1.8–3.4

howed the same tendency, with a short primary creep stage,
ollowed by a steady-state creep stage and then an accelerating
tertiary) creep stage leading to failure. Secondary creep rate or
teady-state creep rate is one of the most important indications
ith regard to materials. A number of researchers believe that sam-

les demonstrate a constant creep rate during the secondary creep
nd the life of this stage dominates nearly the entirety of creep
ife [12,13]. Other researchers have proposed that alloys have very
hort secondary creep regions with only one transient region of

Fig. 6. Creep rate versus creep strain of (a) Mar-M247, (b) A(1Re), (c) B(3Re), a

able 4
reep test results of Mar-M247 with various Re content under 871 ◦C/379 MPa.

Alloy Creep life (h) El (%)

Mar-M247 149.3–184.4 9.3–10.5
A(1Re) 168.9–213.3 7.3–10.1
B(3Re) 260.0–296.6 7.1–9.1
C(5Re) 96.4–143.5 6.4–8.1
Mar-M247 (Grainex)b 217.9 7.6

a Obtained from creep diagrams of Fig. 6.
b Creep data of Grainex casting Mar-M247 are according to Ref. [5].
Fig. 5. Strain-time creep curves of Mar-M247 with various Re content tested under
871 ◦C/379 MPa.

secondary creep, which can be considered the minimum creep rate
[13,14]. They argue that the microstructure is not stable during

high-temperature creep, resulting in the acceleration of the sec-
ondary creep rate leading to tertiary creep stage [13,14]. To better
understand creep characters, the creep rate versus creep strain
diagrams were produced, as shown in Fig. 6. One advantage of

nd (d) C(5Re) under 871 ◦C/379 MPa (according to creep curve of Fig. 5).

t1% (h)a t2% (h)a Min. creep rate (s−1)a

49.3 83.6 3.8 × 10−8

80.5 116.6 2.7 × 10−8

90.3 166.5 1.6 × 10−8

41.3 67.1 3.9 × 10−8

77 124 –
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his method of presentation is that the regimes of increasing and
ecreasing creep strain rate can be easily identified. The creep dia-
rams of each alloy showed the same tendency. At first, the creep
train rate decreases with an increase in creep strain eventually
eaching a minimum, implying that a creep hardening mechanism
s active. Thereafter the creep rate increases with an increase in
ccumulated creep strain. It is clear that a minimum creep rate
xists, rather than a steady-state condition. Table 4 summarizes
he creep data. During service, turbine blades are usually strained
elow 1 or 2%, therefore the criterion of time to reach 1% (t1%) or
% strain (t2%) was selected as a main indication of creep strength
5,15]. According to the aerospace structural metals handbook, the
reep life of Grainex casting Mar-M247 superalloy, under the heat
reatment and HIP conditions used in this study, is 217.9 h and the
l is 7.6% at 871 ◦C/379 MPa [5]. It must be considered that the
rainex, the first generation of fine-grain casting technique devel-
ped by Howmet Corporation, produced casting with a fine-grain
ize about 360 �m [3,10]. That grain size is larger than the grain
ize in this study. Therefore, the Re-free Mar-M247 used in this
tudy exhibits lower creep life than that of the alloy in the hand-
ook. As it is evident in Table 4 that an increase in Re content up to
maximum of 3 wt% results in a reduction in the minimum creep

ate and prolongs the t1%, t2%, and creep life. However, the addition
f excessive Re, such as C(5Re), produced an alloy with the worst
reep properties.

.3. Fractographic observation and microstructural evolution

Observation of the fracture surface of a tensile tested speci-
en of Mar-M247 (Fig. 7a), shows that cracks occurred mainly

long GB. A similar fracture is shown in A(1Re) and B(3Re) with
racks observed along the GB. Observation of the fracture surface
f C(5Re) showed a crack on the GB, and a secondary crack was
bserved within the grain interior (Fig. 7b). The secondary cracks
ere very similar in size to the P phase observed in Fig. 2a. No

ther phases in the microstructure had similar dimensions. Obvi-
usly, secondary cracks initiated and propagated along the P/�
nterface.

In the creep tests, the fracture surface of Mar-M247 showed
hat cracks occurred mainly along the GB (Fig. 8a). Fig. 8b shows
dentical cracking along the GB, indicating a typical intergranu-
ar fracture. A similar fracture mode appeared in the A(1Re) and
(3Re). On the fracture surface of C(5Re), cracks were observed on
he GB, and secondary cracks were observed within the grain inte-
ior (Fig. 8c). Similarly, in Fig. 8d, cracks were observed along the
B and P/� interfaces. The dimensions of needle-like P phase were
imilar to those of the secondary cracks observed in Fig. 8c. Obvi-
usly, the formation of P phases in C(5Re) provided another source
or cracking.

Fig. 9a–c show the �′ raft microstructure in samples of creep
ailure. Compared to as-heated microstructures, the obvious dif-
erence is the secondary �′ phase directionally coarsened into rafts
n the direction perpendicular to the stress axis. The morphology
f primary �′ phases appears not to be influenced by creep. Quan-
itative statistical analysis of the linear fraction of �′ rafts in stress
xial direction was determined according to micrographs of �′ raft-
ng. The statistical results show that the linear fraction of �′ rafts
ncreases with Re content up to a maximum of 3 wt%, from 36%
o 48%, and then drops to 42%. To investigate the evolution of �′

recipitates, creep tests of B(3Re) were interrupted in the primary

nd secondary creep stages, as shown in Fig. 9d and e, respectively.
he interrupted samples show that secondary �′ particles slightly
oarsened into rafts in the primary creep stage and had already
ompleted in the secondary creep stage. No substantial change in
he rafted structure occurred as deformation proceeded.
ngineering A 539 (2012) 93–100 97

4. Discussion

4.1. Correlation between microstructure and tensile properties

The strength of Ni-base superalloys at high temperature is
attributed mostly to the characteristics of the �′ precipitates and
the strength of the � matrix. Due to the primary �′ with larger size,
the primary �′ has larger resistant than secondary �′ to inhibit the
movement of dislocation. Moreover, the quantities of the primary
�′ phase are much more than that of secondary �′. Therefore, the
primary �′ played a more important role than the secondary �′

as a determinant of strength. It has been reported that the YS is
inversely related to the size of the primary �′ in superalloys with
a high volume fraction of �′ [16]. Thus, the size of the primary �′

phase decreased with an increase in Re content resulting in benefit
to YS.

In addition, the strength of the � matrix is another factor influ-
encing YS and UTS. Studies have reported that the large atomic
radius of Re partitioned mainly to the � matrix resulting in the
increase of the �/�′ lattice misfit and the strength of the � matrix
[17,18]. Durst used nanoindenting atomic force microscope to test
the hardness of � matrix in Re-containing superalloys, supporting
the view described above [19]. In that research, it was shown an
increase in the hardness of the � matrix resulting from a higher
concentration of Re. Additionally, fractographic analysis shows that
adding excessive quantities of Re, such as C(5Re), provides an addi-
tional source of cracks. Moreover, the formation of P phases results
in a decrease in solution-strengthening metal content (e.g. W, Re,
Cr, and Co) within the � matrix.

In summary, increased strength of the � matrix and decrease size
of primary �′ resulting from the addition of Re, contributes to the
improvement of YS and UTS. Conversely, a decrease in the quantity
of �′ and the formation of the needle-shaped P phase detracts from
the strength. Therefore, we determined that an optimal Re con-
tent of 3 wt% provided optimal tensile properties between these
conflicting factors.

4.2. Effects of microstructure and its evolution on creep behavior

According to the creep deformation map of a Mar-M247 related
superalloy (Mar-M200), the creep mechanism with 100 mm grain
size under the conditions of 871 ◦C/391 MPa was controlled by dis-
location glide and climb [20]. When the �′ particles are very small,
it is easy for dislocations to cut or climb around them. Because the
secondary �′ is too small to efficiently resist dislocations and its
quantities are much less than primary �′, the primary �′ played
a more important role than the secondary �′ as a determinant of
creep strength. The dislocation glide is controlled by the strength of
� matrix and the inter-particle spacing in accordance with Orowan
dislocation bypass model [21]. First, most studies have reported the
presence of Re partitions with a large atomic radius in the � matrix,
increasing the strength of the � matrix, thereby hindering move-
ment of dislocations [17–19]. Second, this study verified that the
inter-particle spacing between primary �′ phases decreases with
an increase in Re content up to a minimum of 3 wt%. In the early
creep stage, microstructural evolution is not obvious. Therefore, a
decrease in minimum creep rate with Re content up to 3 wt%, sug-
gests that the addition of optimal quantities of Re could improve
creep resistance by two ways: (1) increasing the strength of the �
matrix and (2) decreasing the inter-particle spacing.

In the later creep stage, the evolution of �′ morphology is
another major factor determining creep behavior. The �′ raft

impedes moving dislocations by eliminating the number of ver-
tical (parallel to the direction of stress) � channels. Once the rafted
microstructure has formed, the Orowan effect does not have a
direct influence on creep resistance. Two possibilities for the creep
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Fig. 7. Fracture surfaces of tens

echanism in the rafting regime can be envisaged: (1) dislocations
hear the �′ raft leading to further deformation; and (2) disloca-
ions climb through the �′ raft and continue deformation. These
wo factors are highly related to the strength and the number of
′ rafts. Most previous studies have shown that Re partitions less
trongly to the �′ phase with no appreciable effect on the strength of
he �′ phase [17–19]. Therefore, changes in creep strength among
arious Re-containing alloys are not likely the result of invariant
trengths of the �′ phase. On the other hand, dislocations usually
ove in the direction parallel to the stress axis due to deformation

n this direction. Thus, creep resistance is concerned mainly with
he linear fraction of the �′ raft in stress axial direction. Statistical
esults show that the linear fraction of the �′ raft increases with

e content to a maximum of 3 wt%, and then drops. The increased

inear fraction of �′ rafts represents an increased likelihood that �′

afts will impede dislocations moving axially to the direction of the

Fig. 8. Fractographs after creep test: (a) fracture surface and (b) longitudinal secti
t: (a) Mar-M247 and (b) C(5Re).

stress, resulting in the increased resistance. Therefore, alloys with a
higher linear fraction in the �′ raft, such as B(3Re), more effectively
resist the movement of dislocations. It must be emphasized that the
primary �′ phases do not coarsen into rafts during creep. Primary
�′ particles still act as obstacles for moving dislocations. Therefore,
creep resistance is not only relative to �′ rafts but also relative to
the primary �′ phase. Interestingly, until now, most studies have
discussed creep behavior on �′ rafts which directionally coarsen
from primary �′ phases [22,23]. Few studies have investigated the
role of �′ rafts, directionally coarsened from the secondary �′ phase,
on creep behavior. That is because most studies discovered that the
secondary �′ dissolves during high-temperature creep [22,23].

Fractographic observations show that for C(5Re), the cracks

propagated along the GB and the P/� interface—adding another
source for cracking. The needle-like P phase acts as a barrier for
moving dislocations. Dislocations accumulated easily along the P/�

on of Mar-M247; (c) fracture surface and (d) longitudinal section of C(5Re).
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ig. 9. Postcrept �′ rafting microstructure of (a) Mar-M247, (b) B(3Re), and (c) C(5R
in secondary creep stage). The applied tensile stress is in the vertical direction.

nterface, leading to incoherence, and causing the appearance of
nterfacial cracking. Moreover, once cracks occur along the P/�
nterface, they act as stress concentration sites and they also cause a
ecrease in the load-bearing cross-section, resulting in accelerated
reep rate to failure. In addition, the formation of P phase removes
he solid solution strengthening elements from the � matrix result-
ng in a decrease in creep resistance. Therefore, the presence of the
phase is major factor detracting from creep strength.

To summarize, the influence of microstructure and its evolution
n creep behavior in experimental alloys is governed by a number
f interdependent microstructural parameters. In the early creep
tage, the addition of Re increases the strength of the � matrix and
hortens the inter-particle spacing with a benefit to creep strength.
he secondary �′ phases directionally coarsening into �′ rafts is the
ost obvious microstructural evolution during creep. In the later

reep stage, the linear fraction of the �′ raft increases with the addi-
ion of Re resulting in improved creep resistant. Finally, the addition
f excessive Re, such as C(5Re), is detrimental to the creep proper-
ies due to the formation of the P phase. In this study, the optimal

odified Mar-M247 superalloy with the best creep properties was
(3Re). According to Table 4, although the grain size of B(3Re) is
ner than that of the Grainex casting Mar-M247, the creep proper-
ies of B(3Re) are superior to those of Grainex casting Mar-M247.
his proves that the fine-grain casting of B(3Re) exhibits excellently
reep properties at 871 ◦C. Therefore, the addition of 3 wt% Re Mar-
247 is a viable approach to producing a fine-grain superalloy with

igh creep resistance at high-temperatures.

. Conclusions

In this study, we modified alloys through the addition of the
lement Re to Mar-M247. The base and modified alloys under-
ent tensile and 871 ◦C/379 MPa creep tests. Microstructure and its

volution and mechanical behavior were investigated. Conclusions
ould be summarized as follows:

. Dual precipitation of �′ particles including primary and sec-

ondary �′ occurs in Mar-M247 and modified Mar-M247
superalloy. As the Re content increases, the primary �′ phase
becomes finer and reduces in abundance. The addition of Re does
not have an obvious influence the secondary �′ phase.
evolution of B(3Re) after (d) 0.5% (in primary creep stage) and (e) 1.5% creep strain

2. The tensile tests show that both UTS and YS increase with an
increase in Re content up to a maximum of 3 wt%. The improve-
ment in tensile properties results from the refinement of primary
�′ and improved strength in the � matrix.

3. The secondary �′ phase directionally coarsened into rafts in the
direction perpendicular to the stress axis in a 871 ◦C/379 MPa
creep test. However, the morphology of the primary �′ phase
was not influenced by creep. Interrupted creep tests verify that
the �′ rafting structure initiated in the primary creep stage and
finished in the secondary creep stage, with no substantial change
in the rafted structure occurring as deformation proceeds.

4. The 871 ◦C/379 MPa creep tests show that an increase in Re con-
tent up to a maximum of 3 wt% results in a reduction in minimum
creep rate and prolongation of creep life. The addition of Re
could improve creep resistance in the early creep stages by (1)
increasing the strength of the � matrix and (2) decreasing the
inter-particle spacing. In the later creep stages, the linear frac-
tion of �′ rafts in stress axial direction increases with Re content
to a maximum of 3 wt% contributing to an improvement in creep
strength.

5. In tensile and creep tests, cracks initiated and propagated along
the GB in Mar-M247 with 0–3 wt% Re. The addition of excessive
Re, such as 5 wt%, resulted in the initiation and propagation of
cracks along both the GB and P/� interface, damaging both tensile
and creep properties.
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